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For the past few days the St. Louis
delegates hive Wen painting that city
the same color as Thurman's perfumed
bandanna.

The republicans have been victorious
in Ithode Island and Oregon and in the
judicial elections of Illinois. This sho s

which way the wind is blowing this fall.

Gi:x. Sheridan was reported .much
better yesterday, much to the relief of
many thousands of his countrymen who
watch anxiously for favorable newsfiom
the bedside of the sick hero.

It was just as we predicted, the cut
anJ diied pait of the ticket went through
without opposition and Cleveland was
unanimously nominated by acclama-

tion. Judge Thurman will probably 1 e

nominated today by the democrats for
vice-presiden- t.

The jackdaw witli the peacock feath-
ers in his tail, the donkey that masquer-
aded, in anscit nt story, in the lion's skin,
will have to veil their faces with their
wings when the democratic procession
goes by carrying that platform with a
plank denouncing the republican party
for keeping Dakota out of the union. In
one sense, of course, the republicans have
kept Dakota out of the union by living
in sucli overwhelming numbers in that
territory. But the blatant knaves will
not venture that public explanation.
Lincoln Journal.

READ THE NEXT tc--

COLUMN ARTICLE. tsr--

Pessiox Commissioner Black, whe

draws $1,200 pension and $5,000 salary
seems a most heartless wretch when deal-

ing with his disabled brethren. He is
charged with writing the following letter

, to T. F. Cassamer of Minnesota, an old
veteran who has applied for an increase
of pension: "You are advised that you
are not entitled to an examination look-

ing to an increase, as theevedtnee recent-
ly filed fails to show that you are so dis
abled by reason of a gunshot wound in
the right shoulder that you can do no
manual labor. It may be that you can
do no manual labor with the wounded
arm, but there is no reason given why
you can do no work with the other hand
and arm.

A REPETITION OF II 1 STORY.

The fact is evident to any intelligent
observer that the present situation of the
republican party is closely analogous to
that in which it found itself in 100. At
that time the supreme necessity was the
selection of a candidata for president
with aview to his availability, rather than
to the gratification of any sentimental
pcrference or prejudice. It was recog-
nized that the campaign was to be a hot
and doubtful one, and that every vote
that could be obtained would be neces-

sary to achieve a victory. Upon that
consideration more than any other, or
than all others, was Mr. Lincoln nominat-
ed. The various factions devoted to
Seward, Chase, Cameron and Bates, patri-
otically accepted him on the theory that
he could poll more votes than any. other
of the contestants and the decision was
undoubtedly a wise and fortunate one.
Had the nomination been given to either
of his distinguished competitors, defeat
woald almost certainly have followed.
The republican party gained control of
the country by subordinating all persons
and factional interests to the one para-
mount and practical idea of placing the

'most available man in the field, and
working for him with united and deter-
mined energy.

After that first great victory, down to
1834, a republican nomination implied a

' certainty of election. Success came by
sheer force of the logic of things. The
question of availability decided itself,
and the National conventions were ex-

empt in large measure from the responsi-
bility of deliberation. But now we are
face with new conditions with repeated
conditions, properly speaking. The cir-
cumstances of 18G0 are here again, and
the surpassing want of the hour is another

-- Lincoln if not'iu greatness, at least in
availability. If the disaster of 18S4 is to
ba retrieved, and republican principles
restored to commanding force in politics,
our standard-beare- r must be a man whom
t he people can easily indorse. The vari-
ous factions in the party should approach
the work of nomination with the purpose
above everything else to search out rlbe
man best adapted to tha practical require 4

incuts of the case. The welfaie of the
party its life, perhaps depends upon
the sagacity and harmony with which
this selection shall be made. It is not
sufficient to fay that this man or that
man can certainly carry this or that
particular state because of excep-

tional local popularity. That is a
good recommendation as far as it goes,
but it does not go far enough. The man
for the occasion is the one whose charac-act- er

and lecord will most strongly ap-

peal to popular sentiment in all the
States. It was thus that Lincoln was
nominated. lie was not only strong in
his own State, but the qualities which
made him so were of a kind which gave
him strength in the other States whose
support was indispcnsible to the party's
success. The lesson of that happy choice
by the Chicago Convention of I860 is
brought directly homo to the Chicago
convention of 1888 by the likeness of the
present situation to the one which then
existed; and the same degree of practical
sense and devotion to principle at this
time will insure the same result which
then ensued. Globe Democrat.

at 'iuao una The not.
There are 1,010 medicines in tbe pharmaco-

poeia of the United States, and in most com-
munities there is one man who has tried
every one of them before discovering that
there never was anything tho matter with
him. The taste for strong drink is a mild,
innocuous, feeble inclination compared with
the raging mania for ''taking medicine"
when onco it gains a perniciously active hold
upon a man. There ure not many really sick
people in the world, and if it wasn't for the
man who delights in da-sin- himself with any-
thing that has a long name and an almanac
attachment, there wouldn't be half enough
paint on the rocks of picturesque America to
hide tho landscaj.). liurdette in Chicago
Journal.

People generally believe that if
the blood is pure the health will be good.
The purity is guaranteed only when the
kidneys are naturally active. The fluids
may flow freely, and yet the kidneys fail
to keep the blooU clean. This will be
indicated if you have malaria,
stomach troubles, rheuma-
tism, salt rheum, scrofula,
skin diseases, impotency,
headaches, lameba.k, neu-
ralgia, carbuncles and boils,
abscesses, weak eyes, nerv-
ousness, poor appetite, ana in
women female troubles. These
disorders show that your blood is sull of
uric kidney, acid poison, and you
can never get well uutiiyou clean
out the blood with the only recognized
scientific blood tonic,
"WARNER'S SAFECUflE."

Strawberry Cream Cake. Make a
very light cake from six eggs, and bake
it m three jelly cake tins. While it is
baking and cooling, cover a quarter box
of gelatine with a half cup of cold water
and soak a half hour. "Whip one pint
of cream, and put it in a tin or granite
pan; stand this pan in another coutain-cracke- d

ice. Add to tho cream a half
cup of powdered sugar and a teaspoon-fu- l

of vanilla sugar. Stir the gelitine
overboiling water until it dissolves, add
it to the cream and stir at once, and con-

tinue stirring until the cream begins to
thicken' When the cukes are cold put
over one a thick layer of this cream; then
stand strawberries evenly all over it; put
on another layer of the cake; cover it
with cream and berries, and so continue,
having the top 1 lyer cream berries. Serve
very cold. Yrs Rorer, in June Table
Talk.

A Warning.
The modes of death's approach are va-

rious, and statistics show conclusively
that more persons die from disease of the
hroat and lungs than any other. It is

probable that everyone, without except
tion, receives vast numbers of Tubercle
Germs into the system and where these
germs fall upon suitable soil they start
into life and develop, at first slowly and
is shown by a slight tickling sensation in
the throat and if allowed to continue their
ravages they extend to the lungs produc-
ing Consumption and to the head, caus-

ing Catarrh. ' Now all this is dangerous
and if allowed to continue will in time
cause death. At the onset you must act
with promptness; allowing a cold to go
without attention is dangerous and m-i-

loose you your life. As soon as you feel
that something is wrong with your throat,
lungs or nostrils, obtain a bottle of Bos-shee- 's

German Syrup. It will giye you
immediate relief.

There is on Indian tribe in California
consisting of one man. When be dies
bis language will cease to te spoken.

Electric slaughtering cf cattle lias
proved successful in St. Petersburg.
Death is instantaneous.

$500 Reward.
We will pay the above reward fcr any

case of liver complaint, dyspepsia, 6ick

headache, indigestion, constipation or
costiveness we cannot cure with
West's Vegetable Li yer Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with.
They are purely yegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Large boxes
containing 30 sugar coated pills, 25c.
For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genu-
ine manufactured only by John O. Well
& Co., 8C2 W. Madison St. Chicag"i, Its
Sold by W. J. Warrick.
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MATE AND ROUSTABOUT.

HOW FREIGHT 13 HANDLEDAT8T.
LOUIS' WHARVES.

Scene t the River Front A Steamer
Crew Qualifications of a Mate Life of
a Kouittaboat Punching the Slow and

Statistics for lost year's commerce in St.
Louis shows the arrival of 2,SC1 boats and 1.273
barges at, and the departure of 2,323 boats
from, this port, and the receipt of 867,045
tons and the shipment of C37.0C0 tons of
freight, all exclusive of the immense tonnage
transferred by ferry, and yet the river has
lout interest, and by many is entirely for-
gotten. All this is very undeserved. Life
on the river aud in the harbor has all of its
attractions still,

Tbe time has been when the river front
was lined with steamers, nose to the wharf,
while now they can crowd in so as to load
from the side; but the scene now is none the
less active. The wonder is just as great now
where the great piles of freight are stowed
away, and there is just as much commotion
in loading and unloading. People with tender
corns are just as safe in remaining away
from a steamer just in or preparing to leave
port as they ever were. They are just as apt
to have a barrel rolled on these same corns,
or to feel the weight of a roustabout's No. 12
shoe.

A large steamer's crew is composed of a
captain, two mates, two engineers, two
strikers, six firemen, a watchman, three
clerks, a steward and ten to twenty assist-
ants and a dock force of twenty to forty. Of
these the mate alone has to push and ham-
mer when time is valuable, except on extra-
ordinary occasions and except in' the quiet
of his own precincts, where only the boards
of the boat and those people for whom his
words are intended will hear them. The first
mate has charge of the loading and unload-
ing, and in the absence of the captain takes
command of the boat. A steamer like the
City of New Orleans, for instance, will carry
1,500 tors of freight very comfortably. Tho
mate must load and unload this in a very
short time, as occasion often requires, but,
regardless of the time in which tho work
must be done, he must look after any weak
points in the boat and follow all rules laid
down for the even distribution of a cargo. If
a steamer has any weak points, they must be
loaded first. OtherwLie, the mate begins
back aft and loads forward in the center,
following thi3 rule in the hold and on deck,
and being careful to keep the weight in tbe
center. Then he runs out into the wings and
along the sides, always keeping the weight
so evenly distributed that the steamer will
settle down iuto the water as nicely as if
under the pressure of a single piece of ma-
chinery at all points. At the same time the
freight is loaded with due regard to points
of unloading, so that there will not only not
be any rehandling, but no strain caused by
removing freight from one point and not
from another.

The mate must have a clear, cool head, and
be a man of some executive ability. Even
in an outburst of passion, he must keep his
wits about him. lie is at something of a dis-
advantage in not always having the same
force to do his work, and thus in not know-
ing his men's capacities, for even day labor-
ers have such things as capacities. One ma n
may bft 800 pounds and another stall at 150,
but the latter may be so much more active
that he will move more gross weight in half
an hour than the former. This is an object,
and in handling men it is of importance to
consider it. The mate, however, soon esti-
mates his men. At local landings he has
only his regular crew, but in all large ports
he has what is known as shore or hour labor.
These do all the loading and unloading. Th 9
deck crew attends only to keeping things in
trim. If the steamer is just in, they are tired
out, and that is enough for them to do.

. The roustabout generally seems to have a
happy life, and he possibly has. There is no
reason to doubt appearances, except the idea
one not accustomed to it would have in an-
ticipating it. In port and off duty he is a
painter, generally that is, he does a great
deal toward making things in his vicinity
lurid, by "making Rome howL" When he
sleeps, if he sleeps at all, is often a conun-
drum, though ho must 6leep some place. It
is, however, often "with a load on," and he
is fortunate if ho turns up for duty with a
hide free of scratches and bruises. It is not
infrequent that he turns up at the hospital or
the morgue. There are, however, good
roustabouts, just as there are bad church-
men. The life is not one calculated to make
them good, but that never seems to trouble
them while on duty, and they never seem to
realize that they haven't had a good time
and get on shore to warm up and see their
friends. In the average steamboat, no pro-
vision is made for the rousters' sleeping.
They arc expected to curl up on deck or
among tho freight, and make the best of it.
They are also expected, on night runs, to
turn out as promptly as soldiers on duty
when a landing is made. Still they laugh
and sing the time away, and "guy" each
other in a manner that should be profitable
to shore people.

A wealthy passenger looking over tho rail
and seeing the colored deck hand leaning on
the capstan, smoking a pipe, naturally won-
ders what pleasures the world has for bun.
The deckhand turns and looks up, and the
passenger is surprised that his face bears as
contented a smile as his own, and probably
more so. The shore laborer is, if anything,
more of a curiosity. It is a question if he is
any tougher, because, having more opportu-
nities for "doing things up brown," the act
of doing it is not so much of a novelty: He
will sleep any place, however, just as the
deckhand does, and is as free to laugh and
joke when he has a 200-pou- box on his
shoulder as when he has nothing but a few
surplus drinks. The mate, though, looks out
for this, and if he jokes or the laughter in-
terferes with or delays tbe work, or if, to get
in a good one on another laborer, one of them
stops in his work, he interferes. He gen
erally carries a stick, more like a club, and.
sometimes like a bull prod, and the man who
works slow or "soldiers" is very certain to
get a punch in tho ribs, or in some other part
of the body. This is river life in the harbor
and through to New Orleans. Globe-Democra- t.

Practice of City Doc Stealers.
It has long been the practice of the dog

stealers to ship the valuable dogs they steal
here to otheii cities, and bring dogs stolen
elsewhere here for sale. . is also a practice,
nowadays, for many Philadelphia women to
take a run over to New York for a shopping
trip. On Thursday afternoon a ferret faced
old fellow was trying to sell a pretty York-
shire terrier at the corner of Twenty --third
street and Broadway when a woman
shrieked, the dog barked and jumped from
the ferret faced old fellow's arms and a
crowd gathered at once. The lady was a
Philadelphian who had come over here shop-
ping, and the dog was her pet terrier that
had been stolen and sent over to be sold. As
the ferret faced old fellow did not wait to
hear her explanations, he may be interested
to have them in this shape. Alfred Trumble
in New York News,

Real Estate Bargains

EXAMINE OUR LIST.

CONSISTING OK- -

CHOICE LOTS

- XN

South - Park

21 lots in Thompson's addition.
40 lots in Townsend's addition.
Lot 10 block 138, lot 5 block 164.

Lot 1 block 0, lot G block 95.

Lot 11, block 111, lot 8, block 01.

LOTS IN YOUNG AND HAYS ADDITION.

Lots in.Palmer's addition.
Lots in Duke's addition.
Improved property of all descriptions

nnd in all parts of the city on easy terms.
A new and desirable residence in

South Park, can be bought on monthly
payments.

Before purchasing elsewhere, call and
see if we cannot suit you better.

Xj a. ZD

5 acres of improved ground north of
the city limits.

5 acres of ground adioining S nth
Park.

2 acres of ground adjoining South

Park.

li acres of ground adjoining South
Park.

20 acres near South Park: Se i sec.

14, T. 10, R. 12, Cass county, price f 1,- -

800, if sold soon.
nw i sec. 8, T. 12, R. 10, Cass Co.,

price $2,000.
A valuable improved stock fram in

Merrick Co., Neb., 160 acres and on
reosonuble terms.

Windham & Davies.

ISO RAM
Consult your best interests by insuring

in the Phoenix, Hartford or Etna com-

panies, about which there is no question
as to their high standing and fair
dealing.

TORNADO POLICIES.
The ppesent year bids fair to be a dis-

astrous one from tornadoes and wind
storms. Thi3 is fore-shadow- ed by the
number of storms we haye already had
the most destructive one so far this year
having occurred at Mt. Vernon, 111.,

where a large number ef buildings were
destroyed or damaged. The exemption
from tornadoes last? year renders their oc-

currence more probable in 1888.

Call at our office and secure a Tor-

nado Policy.
Unimproved lands for sale .or ex

change.

WINDHAH&DA7IES.
PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

Eureka Meat Market.
T. J. THOMAS,

wiiomiham; AND

Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal and roiiHiy.
Z invite all to givo mo a trial.

Sugar Cured Meats, Ham?, tarni, Lord, 'tic, etc. Fioh Cyders in Cmi urd Pulk
at lowest liying prices. Do net fail to uive n.e j tur iilu

I- - jE B A IE2 L M u. 3ST,
DEALER IX

STOVES,
--AND ALL

GOODS.
-- LATEST

WX2TDOW
KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

PICTUEB 3TXll2vi22 6
SIXTH STREET, BET. MAIN AND

FURNITU RE
-- FOIl ALL

:- -:

ON

Where a magnificent
J'ricob

A

MAIN AND SIXTH

FURNITURE.

HOUSEHOLD

FINE FURNITURE
--YOU SHOULD CALL

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING SPECIALTY

HENRY BOECK,
CORNER

Will call your attention to the fact that
they are headquarters for all kinds of Fruits
and Vegetables.

We are receiving Freeh Strawberries every
day.

nandoo T.cmnnfl nr? F a n p n o n r r p i flnt 1 v r n

Just a of
and

Hatt.
:

PORK PACKERS dealers in BUTTER EGGS.

AFFORDS ALWAYS ON

of our brands of in and bulk, at
RETAIL

A T
HEALTH IS !

s C.VJfA

Dr. E. C. and Brain Treatment
a Euarantee snfcific for llvsteiia n?.s.
Convulsions. Fits. Nervous Aeuralfiia; Jlrad- -
aclie. rrostration ny mt use
ol alcohol ortolaeco. akefu!in-ss.!enta- l Ie-prefi-

Softening of tl;e Brain resultirg in in-
sanity and leading t decay and
rreaialure old Af:e. Barrenness, Losb of 1'e v-- er

in sex. Lewes au
caused ly over-exertio- n of t lie

brain, velfabu.se or ce Kj:ch lu x
one treatment. SI CO a box

or six boxes for $5.00, by mail pn paid or
of pi ice

WE GUABAK SIX BOXES
To cure any Witli order received
by us for six accompanied w ith ?5ot,
we will send the purchaser our guaran
tee to return the if the tn at nr. cut
not effect a cure. Guarantees isurd only by

J. A sole age&t. i'Jatiniuiii. iveo.

If you want a good silver watch,
us 30 subscribers to Weekly

Herald.

ItKTAII. 1KAI Ht IN

r.nge'.

KINDS OF--

STYLES OF--

CURTAILS
MADE TO OHDEE

VINE. PLATTSMOUTH, NEIl.

EMP0 R UM.
CLASSES

stock of Goods and Fair

PLATTSMOUTH, NEEl'ASh'A

J. W. JVIakthis.

The standard remedy for liver com-

plaint is Wttfs Liver Pill?; tLe-- y never
disnpp you. 80 pills 25c. At War-

rick's drug store.

will give a silver watch, that is
warranted by the jewelry men of this

to any one who irins us 15 yearly
cah-subscribe- to the Daily Heki.d.

JULIUS PEPPERBERG,
MA KL' FACT V It Kit OK AltD

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALIR IN IDE

Choicest Brands cf Cigars,
. including our

Flor de Pepperber0 srd Eus
FULL LIKE OK

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
always in stock. Nov. 26, 1885.

hand.
received, variety Canned Soups.

We have Pure Maple Sugar no mis-take- .

BENNETT & TUTT.
Jonathan

abound.

JTOtfAVMAlH' MATT 0.,
WHOLESALE .A. XT ID EETAIL

CDTY Ril EAT MARKET.
aj,d AND

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON AND VEAL.
THE BEST THE MARKET HAND.

Sugar Cured Meats, Hams. Bacon, Lard, &c., &c
own make. The Wst OYSTERS, cans

WHOLESALE AND

GIVE 'ZEIVa: O iT
WEALTH

West's Nerve
Imzz

rerveoui causeo

misery, 'Iratli,

either Involuntary Sper-mat-rrh- a-a

contains nionsti'a
sent

receipt
TEE

case. each
boxes,

written
does

Will arrick

send tbe

OF- -

int

We

city,


